NOT TO SCALE

1/2"(13) min. Depth required
1"(25) min. Plaster guard by frame mfr.
1/16"(2)

1-1/4"(32)

Common to Lock, strike and Door

1/2"(13)

3/4"(19) min.
11/32"(9)

2-1/4"(57)
1-5/8"(41)
1-1/8"(29)
1/4"(6) Radius

Strike Mounting Bracket not shown (make to suit)

* Dimensions X and Y are variables dependent on door thickness

All dimensions are given in inches (mm). Dimensions shown in parentheses ( ) are in millimeters.

**Full Lip-Strike**

Cylindrical Locks

Metal Door Frame Preparation

**CAL-ROYAL PRODUCTS, INC.**
Website: cal-royal.com • Email: sales@cal-royal.com
Template Number

Door Type: Metal
Style: Full Lip, Round Corner, 1/4"(6mm) Radius
Standard for: SL, XP, SG, BA - Series